THE HORN OF AFRICA
Domestic and regional challenges of a turbulent area
March – May 2022
1 or 2 CFU
WEB SEMINAR: Teams channel 9o16ish
Programme

- **March 23, 6pm**: *Il Corno d’Africa dopo la decolonizzazione: una panoramica regionale* / Paolo Borruso, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore

- **March 30, 6pm**: *Ethiopia after the cold war: ethnic federalism and the developmental state* / Davide Chinigò, Università per Stranieri di Perugia

- **April 6, 6pm**: *Somalia between state failure and social resilience* / Luca Ciabarri, Università Milano Statale

- **April 20, 6pm**: *Sudan, South Sudan and the consequences of state partition* / Irene Panozzo, Political advisor to the EU Special Rep. for the Horn of Africa

- **April 27, 3pm**: *The Nile waters: a regional challenge* / Emanuele Fantini, IHE Delft Institute for Water Education

- **May 4, 6pm**: *A bridge between Africa and the Middle East? The Horn in a wider regional perspective* / Federico Donelli, Università di Genova – Umberto Tavolato, Special Adviser International Relations, Med-Or Leonardo Foundation
• The seminar will be held **online only**, on the Microsoft Teams channel code 9o16ish

• The conferences will be held in English except where otherwise indicated

• 1 CFU will be recognized to students attending a total of three conferences, 2 CFU will be recognized to those attending six conferences

• **Students must register for the seminar by filling the following form:**

  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSex9a52iCwO65_XN4qB7r5WAVCY9ETQ5dM_JZ2qxK461QXxQQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

• The subscription form can also be accessed through the QR code:

• Students will have to send a short essay of no more than 750 words (1 CFU) or 1500 words (2 CFU) summarizing the content of the classes attended **to the address** africaoltre@gmail.com before May 31. Reports sent after this date will not be considered and CFU will not be registered.

• **Scientific coordinator, prof. Maria Eleonora Guascoini, dr. Giorgio Musso** (for information please write to giorgio.musso@unige.it)